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                                           ABSTRACT

   rv{any forests of  the Atlantjc region  of  westeni  Eurepe are  plantations created  in the last centuiy  after  a  long

history of deferestation. These ferests have high .orewth  rates  by European standards  and  support  competitive  wood

using  industries. Ilowever, in some  countries  of  the region  (Scotland, Wales) there is inereasing pressure to
diveisify the forests to nieet  the requirements  or  multifunctional  forestry, while  in other  areas  (the Landes  region

of  south-west  Franee)  recEnt  severe  stoum  damage  raises  the  need  te increase the  res{lience  of  plantatiens to fu-

ture c]jmate  change,  A  range  of  silvicultural  s},s' tems  can  be used  to dii,ersify plantation forests, but these will  have
different impucts  on  indicuters of  sustainability.  The  framework  of  Forest Management  Alteniatives (FMAs)
developed  in the EU  Efom,ood  projeut spans  the range  of  possible  stand  manipulation  from  no  intervention in a

long-term reserve  to complete  above-grotmd  biomass removal  in short  rotation  forestT",. L]sirig the exaniple  of  a

Sitka sptuce  stand  in ScoUand, we  present the values  of  a  range  of  economic,  environmental,  and  social  indica-

tors associated  with  each  FACA.  Traditional plEmtation  management  practices based  en  planting a single  species

and  patch clear  fel]ing are  mere  attractiL'e in economic  terms than for ecos},stem  services.  A favoured altemative

of  combined  objoctive  forestry using  a  range  of species  and  smalier  dearfe]led areas  is net  as  attructiye  in

economic  temis  nTid produces  only  smal]  gnins in eeesysten]  services.  A  close-to-nature  option  produces  greater

recreational  and  biedivcmsity benefits, while  being only  marginally  less econumically  viable  than clearfelling,  be-
cause  the use  of  natural  regeneration  saves  on  restocking  costs.  Current  policies  and  guidelines  for adapting  for-

ests  to d{mate change  propose  greater use  of  less intensive FA,IAs at  the ertpense  of  traditional  plantation

management  and  we  j]]ustrate possible iinpacts of  such  scenarios  on  selected  sustainabiliti'  indicatois. Future

development  of  this  framework  "ri11  need  to link growth  mode]s  with predictions of stand  vulnerability  to abiot{c

and  biotic risks to allew  more  rigor()us eNamination  of  the  effects  ef  changes  in the balance of  FMAs  upon

sustainabilitv  indicators. We  outline  research  challenges  whieh  need  to be tackled to allow  rnanagers  to devise and

implement appropriatc  sih,icu]tural  strategies  to aclapt  Atlantic forests to climate  change.

1ftl},uvizts: plantation forests, silvicultural  systems,  sustainability,  climate  change

                   INTRODUCTION

   The  Atlantic region  of  western  Europe covers

degrees of  latitude, stretching  from Cape Wrath

ern  end  of  Scotland (58'36'N} to Tarifa (ss'N) at

tip of  Spain. This region  contains  all of Ireland,

more  than  20

at the north-

the southern
 the westem

parts of  Great Britain aiid  Franee, the north-western  and  south-

westeni  provinces of Spain, and  all of  Portugal. These areas  are

characterised  by aii oeeanic  climate  with  relatii,ely mild  will-

ters, regular  rainfall spread  by wEsterly  winds,  and  compara-

tively ]ong growing  seasons.  Furtherriiore, the northeni  part ef

the region  receives  the waniiing  effect  of the Gulf Stream which

allows  genera  like Eitcal.vptzts spp.  to be gi'ewii at  high lati-
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    tudes (i)7 N) in westein  Seotland. The  benign cliinate  coupled

    with  varied  food supplies  available  from 1ancl and  sea  resul-

    ted in early  cotenisation  by hunter-gatherer bands lollowir)g

    the start  of  the current  interglacial seme  11,500 years ago

    (CuNLIFFE, 2co1}. This  was  followed by the development  oi'

    settled  humEm  societies  by some  5,OO(} years Ego  and  in the

    subsequent  millennia  the  ready  accegs  to marine  transport

    routes  led to considerable  trading  between the coastal  areas  of

    the  region  which  became characterised  by comrnon  
'Celtic'

    languages some  3,CXX) yeai's ago (CIJNLIFb'E, 2oo1). Despite many

    polit{cal and  social  differences over  subsequent  millennia  (e.g.
    the differential impact ef  the Roman  empire  CPerlin, 1989)), the

    various  countries  and  provinces of  the Atlantic seaboard  re-

    tain a long history of  shared  cxperience  which  was  recognised

    by the Eurepeun IJnion in the establishment  of the 
'Atlantic

    Arc' region  in 1989 (CIrvLLFFE, 2001).

        The  forests of  this region  have  been  exploited  by hummis

    for thousands  of  years with  evidence  of  systeniatic  coppice

    management  of  breadleaved woodland  some  5,OOO years ago

    CItxcKH/Mc, 2e06). A  consequence  of  this history was  the grad-

    ual  reduction  in forest cover  over  the centuries  leadin.cr. to the

    formation  of  heathland  vagetation  and  scnib  woodlands  in

    many  parts of  the region  (e.g. SMouT, 2oo3). [['hus, in Scotlund

    forest cover  in 1900 was  about  496 of  the land area  (MAsoN,
    2007}, whilc  the  equii,alent  figure for Ireland was  llit, (CoiLi.'rit',
    2007}, In south-west  France, by the lute 170C)s, the redtiction  of

    ferest cover  had been enhanced  by burning to facilitate graz-

    ing leading to the fomiat{on of  extensive  areas  of  heath  and

    swamp,  while  the coastal  sand  dunes  beeame  a  threat to

    inland villages  in the  absence  of  protective forests (REED, 195.1),

    From  about  17()O onwards,  there was  increasing recognition  of

    the need  to restore  forest cover  to the degraded  landscapes  of

    the region  as  a  means  of  revitalising  impoverished rural  econ-

    omies  and  to provide  greater visual  diversity CHousE and

    DINGwi'xLL, 2oo3), The  last two  centuries  have  seen  a  progres-

    sive  restoration  of  forest cover  of  the region,  mainly  through  the

    establishment  of  productive plantation lorests. In Portugal, there

    are  about  6sc,O(X) ha  of  eucalyptus  plantations, mainly  Euca-

    4vPtzfs 
.o.'tobulzts

 LAI]ll.L, (ANoN,, 20(rob), gro"m  on  a  12 year

    puLpweod  rotation.  In nerth  Spain, plantations of  maritime  pine

    (Pinzts Pinaster AJT.) cover  about  600,OOO ha while  those  of

    radiata  pine (Pi'nas mditita  I). []oN.) make  up  a  further en,OOO ha

    (BALBoA-MvRIvxs et aL,  20os). Further  nomh,  the LEmdes  area  ef

    France  now  eontains  826,ooO ha of  even-aged  maritime  pine

    forests CIFN, 2oo9a}, while  there are  axtensive  plantations of

    Sitka spruce  (Picea sitchensis  BoNG.  CAi{i{.} in the British Isles

    with  5us,(X)O ha  in Scotland (FoREsTRy Cm{MIssloN, 20e8) and

    328,orX) in Irel:md (FoREs'v SERvlcE, 2007). All these plantation

    forests are  highly productive  by European standards  with in-

    crements  of  ].O'24 m"  ha" yr'] or  more  {Dl]gcKER et al., 2oo8) and

    suppert  imperiant wood  using  industries.

        Since the beginning  of  the 19rms there has  been an  in-

    creasing  emphasis  throughout  the world  on  the principle of

    sustainable  forest inanagement  {SFM) for multiple  benefits.

                                        Adason atid  ilfbredr'ett

European gtiidelines on  SFDvl were  developed at the 1so3 Hel-

sinki  Ministerial Conference on  the Protection of  Forests in

Eurepe (MCPFE, 1ee3) and  have been refined  through  further

MCPFE  declarations. These guidelines obl{ge  member  states  of

the EU  to consider  the  environmental  aiid social  functions oi

forests as  well  as  the  ecenoin{c  returns  generated  through

timber production.  Meeting these obligations  is argriably  more

problematic  for countries  in the  Atlantic region  because plan-
tation forests managed  primarily  fer timber  production  are

such  u  major  component  of  the forest resource,  For instance, in

Ireland and  the IJnited Kingdom, plantations make  up  9e and

69 per cent  respectively  of  the forest area  (FAO, 2oo1} while  in

Les I.andes almost  se96 of  all  forests are  ef  plantation erigin

(more than  80% of  annual  reforestation  since  1999; CRPF

AQI]ITAINE, 20ce),

    Foi' this reason,  intensive research  has  been  undertaken  to

try and  understand  the ecosystem  services  provided  by  planta-

tion  foregts in the region  (e.g. biodiversity 
'
 see  HuMl'HI(Ey et

aL,  2003; BRIN et  aZ,  2008}. In Great Britain, lhere has been in-

creasing  recogtiition  of  the benefits provided by  appropriate

managennent  of native  woodland  types, such  as  Caledonian
pinewoods  of  northern  Scotland (Mason et aL, 2oo4L and  of  the

desiral]ility of  restoring  native  woodland  communities  where

conifer  plantations were  established  on  sites  that were  presri-

ously  broadleaved woodland  (TITm{psoN et an, 2oo3). This  has

refiected  changes  in the forestry policies of  thc various  coun-

tries of  the IJnited Kingdom  where  both the Welsh  (ANoN.,
2009a} and  the Scettish (ANoN., 2e06} forestr}i strategics  pro-

pese  the  use  of  a wider  range  of  silvicultural  systems.  This will

mean  fewer single  species  stands  managed  on  patch clear  fell-
ing regimes  and  more  irregular stand  structures  containing  a

mixture  of  speuies  and  mEmaged  under  Centinuous Cever For-

estiy  (CCF) regimes.  However, the impacts of  such  changes  on

the forestry-wood chain  are  not  clear,  since  MAcDoNALD  et  aZ

(ve10) show  that certain  lonns of  CCF  can  result  in a  reduc-

tion in the timber quality of  Sitka spruce.  MAsoN  (2oo7) esti-

mated  that  changes  in Scottish forests to accommodate  multi-

purpose  managernerit  might  result  in a  20 per eent  or  greater

decline in conifer  plantation area  by 20so with  consequent

declines in leng-term timber  supplies.

    A  further complication  is that the future manageTnent  of

these plantation forests needs  not  on]y  to respect  the de-
mands  imposed  by meeting  the objectives  of  multj-purpose

forest inanag'ement,  but must  also  consider  how best to in-

crease  their resilienoe  to projected climate  change.  Modelling of

changes  in the French  climate  suggest  that a  Atlediterranean

climate  defined by a water  balance of  less than  350 mm  year'i,

would  cover  betweui 60 and  su per cent  of rnainland  France by

the end  of  the centu-r  with consequent  changes  in the distri-

bution of  the main  thnber  producing  species  {CAco'r and

PEyRoN, 20ee), Similarly, I(Ay (2008) has used  prejections of

climate  change  to predict that parts of  eastern  Scotiand will

become unsuitable  for growing  Sitka spiuce  by 2080, because of

decreased soil moisture  availability  during the growing  sea-
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    son,  There is also  the conceun  that climate  change  niay  in-

    crease  the likelihood of damag'e by pests and  pathogens  or  by

    extreme  events,  such  as  the wind  damage  caused  by storm

    Klaus in south-western  France in Januan, 20oo when  37.1 Mni''

    of  maritime  pine were  blown dowii or  broken, equivalent  tc) five

    ycars annuEd  harvest in the region  {IFN, 20ceb).

       In the p]antation forests of  the Atlantic regien,  a  range  ef

    silvicultural  systenis  can  be used  runging  from intensive dear

    feiling with  art{ficial regeneration  te the  fostering of  irregular

    stand  structures  based on  natural  regeneration  (Miv.coLM et  aZ,

    amD.  This variety  ef  silvicultural  systcms  coupled  with  the

    diiferent tree species,  site and  climatic  conditions  can  make  it

    difficult to compare  forest mEmagement  approaches  and  their

    potential impacts on  indicators of  sustainabilitv  at either  a

    ceuntry  or  a regional  scale. In this paper  we  use  a  iramework

   for classifying  forest management  options  at a European  lei,el

    ahJNcKER et  aZ,  2008) to show  how  thesc options  provide  var},-

   ing combinations  of  timber and  non-timber  outputs,  and  eon-

   sider  the interaction svith  silvicultural  strategies  proposed  to

    adapt  ferests to climate  change.  This analysis  is majnly  based

   upon  our  experience  with  the Sitka spruce  ferests of Scetland

    and  the maritime  pine forests of  south-western  France,

          A  FRAMEWORK  FOR  CLASSIFYING  FOREST

                   MANAGEMENT  O}IVIONS

       DuNcKER  et  aL  (2oo8) have outlined  the concept  of  Forest

   Manag'ement  Alteinatives (FMAs) whereby  each  FMA  consists

   of a particular pattern of  stand  development supported  by

   characteristic  forest (}perational  processes. These  are  opera-

   tions  such  as  soil cultivation,  weed  control,  thinning and  tim-

   ing and  extent  of  lelling. FMs  can  be defined by the general

   management  objectives  and  a  corresponding  intensity of  for-

   est resource  manipulation.  They identified f{ve FMAs  in Eu-

   rope  which,  arTang'ed  in order  of increusing intensity of wood

   biomass remoi,al,  are:

    
･
 Unmanaged  forest nature  reserve  CFMA  1):

    
･
 Close-to-nature forestry (FMA 2);

    
'
 Coinbined objective  forestry (FMA 3);

    
･
 Intensive even-aged  forestry (FMA 4);

    
･
 Woed  biernass production  (FMA 5).

       Features used  to distingnish between these FMAs  include/

   species  cempesition,  management  of  stand  density and/or  pat-

   tern, age  pattemf  phases  of  development, stand  edges/

   boundaries, arnount  and  intensity of  timber  and  biomass

   removal,  and  site conclitions.  The  ainount  of  extenial  eneng'.v

   used  in operational  processes also  diflers between manage-

   ment  alternatives,

       The salient  characteristics  of  each  FMA  are  outlined  be-

   low.

    Cinmanaged forest nature  resen.,e (7;1wn 1)

       1'he main  ohiective  of  an  unmEmaged  forest nature  re-

   serve  is to allow  natural  processes  and  disturbances {e.g,

   f Foit Plann. 16' 6777(2010
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    windthrow)  to create  natural,  ecologically  valuable  habitats, It

    wi11 tend to be doininated by stands  in the old  growth  and

    undcrstorey  reinitiatien  phases  (sensu OL-[ER and  LARsoN, 19tXi).

    No  operations  are  allowed  in a forest reserve  that might  change

    the nature  of  the area.  Exainples of  this FMA  in the planta-

    tion forests of  tl]e Atlantic regien  are  rare,  althong'h  some

    stands  in Brituin managed  as  biologieal retentiens  are

    developing this type of  stiucture  (PE'r[･.'i{KEN et aL,  1ee2;

    HIJMLiHI{Ey, 20C)5),

    Ctose-to"atulw fonistT:y' te'iwn O
       The  aim  here is to manage  a  stand  with the emulation  of

    natural  processe$ as  a  gniding  principle, Financial retum  is

    important, but management  interventions must  enhanee  or

    conscn'e  the ea]tegical  functions of  thc forest Timber can  be

    harvested and  extracted,  but soine  standing  and  falleii dead

    wood  is left, wliieh  may  reduce  productivity. Only native  or

    site adapted  tree species  are  chosen.  Natural regeneration  is

    the preferred inethod  ot' estab]jshing  new  seedlings.  The  reta-

    tion length is generally much  long'er than the age  of  n)axi-

    mum  rnean  annual  volume  increment (MMAI) and  harvesting

    uses  small  scale  removals  resulting  in the development of  an

    irregular und  intimately mixed  stand  structure.  The silvicul-

    tural systeins  characteristic  of  this FMA  would  be single  tree

    and  group  selection,  plus irregular shelterwood  (tenninolog}r

   fellows MATTHEws,  1989), This type of  management  js being

    introduced into Sitka spruce  forests in Scotland {MAsoN, 2oo3)
    and  Ireland (NI DHIBHAIN, am3), and  similar  structures  can  be

   found in old  maritime  pine stands  in Les Landes managed  to

    stabilize  coastal  dunes (SARDJN, 2(X)t)).

Combined objective  foiwstTJ' (FlttA 3)

   In this FMA,  managernent  pursues  a eombination  ef  eco-

nomic  Ctimber production} and  non-market  objectives.  Mix-

tures of  tT'ee species  are  often  promoted,  comprising  both

native  and  introduced species  suitable  for the site.  Natural

i'egeneration  is the preferred method  of  restocking,  but plant-
ing is also  widely  used.  Site cultivation  and!or  fertilisation may

be canied  out  to speed  up  the developrnent of  a  >,oung stand.

The rotation  length is similar  to the age  ef  MMAI  and  the

haniesting system  is generally desjgned around  smal1  scale  cleEvr

felling with  groups of  trees retained  for ionger periods to rneet

landscape and  biodiversity objectives,  A  number  of  shelter-

wood  silvicultui'al systcms  {unifomi, gt/oup, strip)  are  prac-

ticed in this FMA,  as  well  as  small  patch clear  fe11ing. Forest

manag'ement  airns  to produce  sawlogs  as  a  primary  timber

product. This type of  management  is found throughout the

regien  wherever  landscape or  other  non-market  aspects  are

important ob.iectives  of  manag'ernent,

intetisitJe even-qged  foresti), (FIW;4 4)

   The  main  objective  in intensive even-aged  forestry is to

produce  timber, although  landscape and  biodiversity may

feature as  sec;ondary  objectives,  Typical stands  tend to be
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    esren-aged,  and  are  composed  ol  one  or  very  i'ew species.  ,'Xny  stem  exclusion  wiLh  a  short,  rotation  peri<)d i.e. Irom 5-25 ycars

    species  can  bc suitable  provided it is site adapted  and  non-  depending on  species  characteristics  and  the economic  return.

    invasive, nnd  planting is the preferred niethod  of  regeneration.  The intensit}, ol  han･estin.o is at its maximum  compared  to the

    Intensive site  management  including cu]tivation  and  weed  other  altematives.  The final felling is a  clear-cut  with  remova}

    control  is used  to ensure  rapid  establishment.  Genetjcally hn- of  all woody  residues,  if there i$ a suitable  market.  Currently

    proved inaterial  is often  planted when  ai,ailable. The  rotation  the eucalyptus  plantatiens in Portugal and  north-west  Spain

    lengtli is oiten  less thaii or  siinilar to the age  of )vlldAI and  {DIn"cKER et aZ, 2008) would  be  the main  example  of  this

    clear  fell{ng' is nonnal  practice, although  seed  tree s},stems  inay  approach  within  the Atlantic region.

    be  used  en  less fertile sites whcre  wind  hazard  is low. Stands

    in areas  of  high wind  risk may  net  be thinned.  In some  cases,  LI)(KING FMAS  TO  SUSTAINABILITY  INDICATORS

    whole  tree  han,esting niay  occur  but logging residues  (inclu-

    ding branches and  root  systems)  are  nonnally  left on  site. 
'Vhis

 Consideration ef the various  FMAs  listed above  and  the

    is the typical management  approach  in much  of  the  region  (e. different operations  associated  with  each,  indicates that they

    g. Roi)]uuEz-SovvLLERo  et  aL,  2000; ONF,  2oo3; ]vTAsoN, 2CX)7; will  have vars,ing  impacts on  different aspects  of  sustainabili-

    CRPF  AQui'rAINE, 20CD) and  Table1  shows  the niain  features ty. For instance, regimes  favouring FMA  5will tend to result

    of this FMA  in Sitka spruce  and  maritime  pine forests. in mucli  lower levels of  standing  and  fEdlen deadwood than  js

                                                              found under  FptM  1, with a  consequent  reduction  in biodiver-

    VVood biomass Prodttt'tion (aka short  iotation  fbrestrpV (1;MA 5.) sity associated  with  the deadweod habitat (BRIN et at, 2008},

       The  main  objective  is to produce  the highest amount  of  Similarly, public preference for 1arger trees and  more  diverse

    srnall  dimension wood  bioinass or  fibre. Tree  species  selection  structures  is likely to result  in hig'her valuation  be{ng given to

    depencls mainly  on  the economic  retum,  as  tong as  the spe-  forests manag'cd  under  FMAs  1 or2  than  under  FMAs  4 alld

    cies  is not  invasive. Pure stands  et' single  species  are  generally 5 (EI)u'ARDs et aL, 2011}, Bl/ contrast,  supplies  of  timber  of

    favoured  and  intensive site inanagement  may  occur  to ensure  regtilar  dimensions  and  quality are  likely to be greater under

    rapid  canopy  closure.  Stands  cycle  between  stand  initiation and  FMA  4 than  under  F)"IA 2, particularly when  the benefits ()f

    Table  1 A  list of  the majn  featurcs characteristic  of  current  plantation managernent  (equivalent to F]sCA 4) for Sitka spruce  forests

            in Scotland and  mailtime  pine forests in Les Landes, France  (see note  for data sources}

Feature Sitka spruce Maritime pine

Geneticilnprevement First generation
tings of full sib  f
ic gain)

seed  orchard  to cut-

aniilies  (10'30% genet-First

 and  second  generation  seed  or-

chards  (1506-300,b' genet{c gain respec-

tively)

Groundpreparatlcm Meundsoils)]ng{scurification on  soine  drierPloughing
 (cotnplete or  partial}

Drainuge Yes Yes

Plantingdensity (trees ha']) 2,700 l,OC)O-1,400

Weeding 1-3tlMC/S:chemieal  or  hand 2-3 times: mechanical

Chemicalprotection Ag'ainst large pine
 (Hl'lobius abietis}weei,il

In nursery,  agninst  large pine  weevil

(H)'lobius abietis)

Fert{ljzerlnputs Rare Recommended
I'tOi 60'80 kg  ha'

Pruning No Rare600
 trees to  3m  at  6m  heig'ht; 400  tree$

to 6m  at IO m  height

T])inning Only onrisk;

 2'3er
 wind

 50 9, of  sites  of  lower wind

times  fi'om },ears 20-25. High-
risk  sites  are  unthinned.

:l to 5 times  from yeni's  15'30

Finalstanddensity (trees ha") 300-1,OOO(thinned 
'
 unthinned) 200-300

Rotationage (years) 35 50 35-6e

Averageproductivity  (m" ha' year'i)14 10,5

Note/ themain  data BoLErce  used  to compitcthistableWEIS[)UNcKb/]{  et  at,  2ooS, with  additienalinf-ITTIELtiOnfroTn  )il,lsox {2007) aiid  Opt'F (Z{X)3).
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   genetic improvernent  are  considered  (MAci)oNALD et aL,  2010).

       By fonnulating the relationship  between a  given FMA  and

   indicators of sustainabilit},,  such  as  those preposed  by the

   MCPFE  (MCPFE, 2002), f)ne can  explorc  the  impacts of  chan-

   ges  in the balance of  FMAs  in a  givell uountrs,  or  region  up-

   on  the future sustainability  of  the forestry wood  chuin

   {P,･xlx,INEN Emd  LIN])ts'ER, 2CX)8), Such changes  ceuld  arise  as  a

   result  of  new  forestry policies, as  described above  for Scotland

   and  Wales, or  from the abandonment  of  agricultural  lands as

   found in many  niountain  areas  of  Europe, or  as  a  cense-

   quence  ot' climate  change.  Ideally, the relationship  between a

   FMA  and  a  paiticular indicator should  be quantified, as  can  be

   achieved  for wood  production using  country  specific  or  Eure-

   pean growth models  (NABu[Fls et  aL,  2007a), but where  quanti-

   tative data are  lacking, qualitatii,e measures  involving' eKpert

   judgment can  be a  helpful surrogate  (EDwARDs et al., 2011).

       Within the EU  

'Eforwood'
 project, a primary goal is to

   deve]op a  computer-based  tool for sustainability  impact  as-

   sessment  ('ToSIA') fur the European forestry wood  chain

   (PAIvlNEN and  LINDNER, 2C08; LINDNER  et  aL,  2010). A  set  of  27

   indicators has  been proposed  to encompass  the three pillars of

   sustainabilityi  nine  indicators under  the  
'economic'

 pillar, sev-

   en  under  
'social',

 and  ten under  
`environmentul'

 (RA"fEs'rEiNEi{
   et al., 2C06). In the lellowing section,  we  show  how  values  of  a

   subset  ef  the Eforwood indicators can  vary  with FMA,  using

   Sitka spruce  forests in Scotland  as  an  example.

   Table  2 Estimates of  values  of  a  range  of  sustainability  indicators

           tivity (14 m"  ha' year]) stand  of  Sitkn spruce  in Scetland

   in Rnests of theAtiantic Ragion of Ettrcipe 71

         FMAS  AND  SELECTED  SUSTAINABILITY

        INDICATORS  IN  SITKA  SPRUCE  FORESTS

    The  estimates  in Table  2 are  based around  a hypothetical

 stand  of  averag'e  productivity growing  at  14 mi' ha' yr'i. It is

 assumed  both that the risk  of  w{ndthrow  imposes no  major

 constraint  to management  i.e. ull Frv{As are  equally  plausible on

 the site, and  that there is no  difference in productivity be-

 tween  FMAs  in line with  similar  simulations  of  management

 opticms  in British d'erests (MiLcDoNAI.i] et al., 2010). The Net

 Present Value  (NPV) calculations  use  1 and  3 per  cent  inter-

 est rates  Emd  are  based on  the yields predicted by ex{sting

 British yield tables (Ei)wAicDs and  CHRIsTIE, 1981) for a  stand  of

 averag'e  productivity given normal  thinning regirnes,  Manage-

 ment  and  other  costs  and  revenues  are  derived from figures

 provided  by "CAsoN {2ooD. The yield models  assume  FMA  4

 management  and  were  extrapolated  to other  FMAs  using  ex-

 pe]t judgement e,g. assuming  proportionately lower yie]ds for

 stands  of  Sitka spnice  growing  in mixture  with  other  species.

 Timber quality and  propetties were  predicted using  inodels  of

 wood  densit}r Emd  tree taper developed by GARDINER et  aL  {2oo5).

 Recreatienal values  were  based on  a  1'10 scoilng  system  (a
 low score  indicates a  low recreatienal  va]ue  and  vice  versa)

 (EDwARDs et aJ., 2011). Biodiveisity value  was  based en  the sanie

 approach  (M. Smith., Forest Researeh, pers.comm,)  and  inte-

by Forest Managetnent Altemative (FMA) foi' an  average  produc-

FMA

Sustainability
indicutor

1/ IJ'nmanaged
  forest nature

  reserve

2: Close to nattire

  [orestry
3/ Combined  ob-  4; Intensive even-  5/ Wood  biomass

  jective forestr}, aged  forestry production

Assumed  rotation
length Cyears)

NPV  C･ IV,6
(eures,/ha)

NPV  @ 3%
(euros!ha)

Recreatienal  value

(score 1'10)

Biodiversity value

(score 1'10}

Carbon stocks

{t C  ha")

Machine-r emissions
(t COe  eq  ha'] yr'i)

Employment

(FTE 100ha'])

  200

-5,200

-2,690

  5.9

  6.6

  215

 o.el

 O.21

 100

4,62(}

-750

  6,7

  5.0

 135

 o.e6

 O.48

   60

 :1 ,260

-2,200

  4.4

  :,}.7

  120

 O,09

 O.51

   50

 4,850

-1,400

  3.6

  2.1

  110

 O.10

 O,56

   25

 2,370

-1,280

  2.8

  1.2

   60

 O,16

 O.59

  Alt values are for a base veav of a)05.

J M,r. Plann. J6.' 67-77 (2011)
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grates a number  of  factors knewn  to infiuence biodlversity and

to be infiuenced by forcst management  (HuN{pHREy et aL,  2CX)3;

RAuLL/ts'D-RAsMussEN et  aL,  2or)8). These are: stntctttvai  .feattttus
such  as  vertical  and  horizoiital structure  within  a stand,  asso-

ciated  habitats such  as  open  ground, and  the prcsence and

amount  of  dead  wood:  coinPvsitionul  asPe(/ts include ground
fiora, faunal diversity, tree and  shrub  dix,ersity, and  the

abundance  of  epiphytes  and  i'ungi; lastly .fiinclional attn'butes

comprise  the  naturalness  of  the stand  and  the continuity  of

woodland  cover  on  the site. Calculations of  carbon  stocks,

machinery  emissions,  and  cun'ent  and  projected per cent  for-

est  area  are  based  o]i  MxsoN  et  aL  (20eea), Lastly, the employ-

ment  statistics  are  based  on  data  from the late 1990s

(FoREsTRy Co}t}v[ssloN. 2co) and  include haulage of timber
t'rorn forest to the mill  as  well  as  within  forest operations.  The

statistics  distinguish between establishment  and  haivesting

operations  and  the figures were  allocated  by FMA  assuming

proportionately greater activity  in both areas  in FMA  4 and  5.

The  franiework cun  be expanc{ed  to provide fu'r eUier  indica-

tors of  sustainability  (e.g. soil nutrient  stutus,  ",ater  quality 
'

[(AuLuND-RAsMt/ssEN  et al., 2(X)8) as  e)cisting knowledsfe on  the

hnpacts of  management  on  a particular indicator is collated.

    FMA  4 is the traditional form of  management  for Sitka
spruce  forests in Scotkmd and  produces  a  positive return  at a

1 per  eent  interest rate  and  a  negative  one  at 3 per cent.  It

provides a comparatively  high rate  of  einployinent  und  ]nain-

tains reasonable  cai'bon  stocks,  but has  comparatively  low

recreational  and  biediversity value  compured  to sorne  c]f the less

intensive maiiagement  altematives.  By contrast,  clese-to-nature

forest mEmagenient  provides higher recreational  and  1]iodiversi-

ty values,  maintains  slightly  higher carbon  stocks,  is slightly

less profitable at a  1 per  cent  interest rate  but produccs  a  less

negatiL,e  result  at a  3 per  ccnt  rate  than FMA  4. This  latter

result  is crftically dependent upon  the assumption  that restoc-

king in FMA  2 is achieved  entirely  by natural  regeneration,  thus

reducing  the establishment  costs  incuiTed in FMA  4 by opera-

tions such  as  site preparation and  planting (see Table 1).
However, il a 20 per  cent  genetic gain is built into the NPV

calculations  for FMA  4, the net  eflect  is to altnost  elirninate  the

daficit for tliis option  because of  assumed  improvements in

sawlog  yields (data not  shown),

    An  interesting feature of  these results  {s that combined

objective  forestn, see.ms  less attractive  in either  economic  or

socio-environmental  tenns tlian close-to-nature  or  intensive ei,en-

aged  manageTnent.  This is laigely because the introduction of

other  species  into a  Sitka spruce  matrix  results  in lower yields
than in the pure  S{tka spruce  stands  characteristic  of FMA  4,

while  still incLinillg man},  ol  the establishment  and  manage-

inent  costs  associated  with the lattez Furthennore, the shorter

rotation  length compai'ed  to FMA  2 means  that fewer biodi-

versitsr and  recreationa]  benefits are  achieved,  since  these tend

to be associated  with  ()lder [ges  of stands  {EDwARDs et aL, 2011).
As  would  be expected,  FMA  1 has the highest biodiversits,

value  and  a  high recreational  seore,  but the need  to provide  a

basic level of  management  input (e.g. path  and  track mainte-

nance,  control  of browsing animals)  results  in a  negative  ii-

nanciul  outturn.  The  esthnates  for FMA  5 are  affected  by the

lack of an  established  woodfuel  market  "dthin  the UK  keep-

ing prices for woodfuel  products  relatively  low, while  the in-

tensity of  han'esting and  the retation  ]ength result  in lower

recreationEd  and  1]iodiversity values.

    An attract{en  of  this framework is that one  can  link the

indicator values  with  the proportions of  different FMAs  to

explore  the impact  of  different 1}olic}, scenarios.  In Table 3 we

established  the current  and  likely distribution of  FMAs  in

Sitka spruce  forests under  a  
'business

 as  usual'  scenario  (year

1)O05 as  a rel'erence; EDwi･NR[}s et an, 2011) and  two  other  poten-

tial distributiens of  FMAs  to compare  their relative  elfects. In
Table  4 we  illustrate the consequences  for some  of  the

sustainability  indicators discussed above.  The  two prejected
scenaries  considered  were:  Natura 2CKX) and  projected UK  pol-

ic},. The  estimates  of  per  cent  forest area  by FMA  for 'Natu-

ra  2CXX)' are  based on  those ier all conifer  forests in the  UK

(ET)wART)s et at, 2011) while  that for 'projected

 LJK policy'is
taken from  MAsoN  el aL  (moa). The  

'Natura

 2000' scenario

assumes  greater ernphasis  is plven to nature  conservatien  in

forests {EuRopEAN CoM"{IssloN, 2003) and  assumes  that at least
15 per cent  of  the  forest area  is transferred to either  FMA  1 or

'i'able
 3 }'ei'centage distribtition of  Forest Manageinent  Altematives

         narios  Csee text for details)
(FMA) for Sitka spiuce  forests in Scotland under  3 different sce-

FMA

Scenario 1/ IJnmanaged
  forest nature

  reserve

2: Close to nature
  forestrv

3: Coinbined ob-  4: lntensive even-  5/ Wood  biomass
  jective forestr}, ag'ed  forestry production

Business  as

(reference)

Natura 2eeO

Projected IJK

ugual

policy

O.5

1.7

5,O

 7.0

23.3

15.0

Z2.0

]8.1

50.0

70.0

56.6

25.0

O,5

O.3

5.0
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    Table  4 Impact  of  2 difEerent scenarios  upon  relative  values  of

            selected  sustainabiljty  {ndicatorsScenar{o

Indieator
Natura  2000Projected

 UK

policy

NPV  S. Igfi

Recreational  value

Biodiversity value

Carbon  stocks

Machinerv eniissions

Employment

O.981.13L171.04O.92O.97O,771.131.3Z1.06O.92O.94

I{elative values  are  expressed  Ets a  rHtie  of  these  fer the business as

usual  scenario  (see text fer details).

FMA  2 with  restrictions  on  harvesting in these ttltematives.

    Ilath alterriative  scenarios  show  a switch  away  from FMA
4 towards  less intensive managernent  regimes  in FrvlAs 1-3, but
the change  is less in the Natura moOO scenario  than under

projected UK  policy. The  latter results  iri a  greater proportion

ef  combined  objective  ferestry (F]VTA 3) and  ol  unmanaged

forest nature  reserves  (FMA 1) than  the other  scenarios.  As  a

consequence,  there are  greater impacts  on  some  important
indicators such  as  a  23 per cent  fall in NPV  and  32 per cent

increase for biodiversit}r compared  w{th  business as  usual.  By

contrast  the Natura  2ooO scenario  has minor  effects  on  NPV  (2
per cent  reduction)  while  providing reasonable  increases in

recreation  and  biodiversity value  (l3 and  17 per cent  respec-

tively).

    
']'hese

 findings are  illustrative and  muke  no  allowance for

possible changes  within  a FMA  such  as  improved manage-

ment  leading to a higher  sawlog  outturn  or  the impact of

changing  market  eonditions  like a strengthening  in the de-

mand  for wood  fuel. They also  do net  allow  for any  impact of

the transition process necessaiy  to move  from one  scenario  to

another.  However, this framewerk provides a  useful  rneans  ol'

dernonstrating the potential iinpacts of  changes  in forest man-

ag'ernent,  such  as  the increasing concein  to implement efd'ec-

tive strategies  to adapt  Atlantic forests to projected cliinate

change.

     SII.VICUI.TUItrLI. STRATEGIES  FOR  ADA}Il･ING

             FORESTS  TO  CLIMATE  (:HANGE

    Exaniination of  recent  British and  French guidance on

adaptation  of  forests shews  broad agreement  on  the general
measures  to be implemented over  the next  decade (e,g, CAcoT

and  PEyRoN, 2009; MAsoN  et aL, 2oo9b). These measures  can  be

intexpreted as  a  recommendation  for greater diversification ef

Chai･rge i･n thrests o.f the Atiantic Ragion of Etfrope 73

    forests as  ptLrt of  risk planning, including use  of  provenance

    mixtures,  fostering mixed  species  stands,  lengthening rota-

    tions, more  thinning especially  in areas  at  risk froin drought

    development of  more  stable  stand  structurcs,  and  the use  of  a

    wider'range  of  silvicultural  systems.  An  additional  point iden-

    tified b}, CAco'r and  PEyRoN  (2009) is the desirabi]ity of  test-

    ing new  genetically improved varieties  of  maritirne  pine for

    their potential sensitivit}r to drong'ht. Taken as  a  who]e,  these

    recx]mmendations  could  be seen  as  an  endorsement  of  policies

    that seek  to increase the representation  of  FMAs  1-3 in Atlan-

    tic forests at the expense  of  FMA  4.

        However, these adaptation  principles are, as  yet, too  gen-
    eral  to be ef  pructical use  in f6rest management.  The  advice  to

    diversify forests, for instance by transfonning  more  forests to

    FMA  2 from FMA  4, everlooks  the  fact that the thinning

    operations  neeessar}r  to implement this transformation  can  in-
    crease  the vulnerability  of  the thinned stands  to windthrow,

especially  m  the oceanzc  climate  of  Atlantjc Europe  (MAsoN,
2e03). The conveise  is that intensive thinnin.u of  young  stands

managed  under  F"tA  4, as  practiced w{th  inaritime  pine, can

increase the risks of  windthrow  s{nce  there is insufficient crown

contact  te provide  witliin  stand  stability  nnd  individual trees

becorne vulnerable  to strong  winds (CuccHJ and  BERT, 2oo3).

These increases in risk  as  a  consequence  of  thinning  are

without  censidering  any  possible effeet  of  climate  change  en

the occuiTence  of  extreme  events,  such  as  stonns  or  summer

droughts. FurtherTnere, the prescription to lengthen rotations

overlooks  the fact that younger  stands  which  are  actively

maiiaged  have greater fiexibility to withstand  climate  change,

whereas  f)lder stands  shew  less resilience  and  can  be vulnera-

ble to extreme  events  (NABmlRs et  aL,  20C)7b).

    In addjtion,  one  impact of  the warniing  climate,  when

coupled  with  higher CO/, concentrations  and  greater nitrogen

deposition, could  be to increase forest gr. owth  rates  in the At-

lantic region  (PusslNEN et aL, 2e09). These authors  project that,

for this zone',  net  primary  production wi]1 increase by 115'1ss

per cent  by the end  of  the century  from the  current  level ef  7
t C ha" },r" while  similar  increases are  projected for tree and

carbon  stocks.  They  identify higher ielling levels as  one  op-

tion open  to foresters to Edlow  increase the  tbrests' resilience  to

climute  chunge.  Thus, adaptation  of  Atlantic forests to climate

change  may  also  need  to consider  more  sophisticated  manage-

ment  ef  FMA  4 stands  induding depEoyment of  improved

genetic material  which  niay  also  provide higher qualit}, timber

to substitute  fer more  carbon  intensive rnaterials  Ce.g. steel,

cencrctte)  used  in construction.

                       DISCUSSION

    In other  parts ol the  world,  it is possible to consider

meeting  the demands  of  multi-purpose  forest management  by

     
iNote

 Lhat for PussiNEN et al.

      the  LIK and  France, and  all

J Fb,t Plann, 1bl 6777  entl)

 Cmoee), the Atlantic region  excludes

of  I)enmark, Belgium, Netherlands,PoTtugal

 nnd

LuxenibLirg.partsof

 Spainandincludesmereeastemparts of
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focussing wood  production in relatively  sniall  areas  of  inten-

sively  nianaged  plantations while  the range  of  ecesystem  serv-

{ces are  provided  1]y extensivet},  managed  natural  forests.

IIowever, in the Atlantic region,  the histoty of deforestation

fo11owed bv reforestation  with p]antations mcans  that it is the

plantation resource  which  has to be maiiaged  in a  variety  of

ways  to ensure  the supp]y  of  a full range  of  ecosystem

services,  In the British Isles this cEm  be seen  in recent  forest-

ry policy statements,  where,  for example,  the recent  "relsh

forestry strategr'  seelcs  to progressively reduce  reliance  upon

clearfelling  Ci,e, Fun  4) in favour of  a  range  ef alteinative

sik,icultural  systems  (i.e. FMAs  2 and  3) (Ats'oN., 2moa, p 19).

Such changes  cmi  hui,e substaiitial  impacts upon  other  as-

pects of the ferestr}r wood  chain,  such  as  the available  supply

of  timber over  tirne alid the employment  provided, er  thc ratcs

of carbon  sequestration  achieved  within  forest stands.  Howev-

er, it can  be difficult for policy makers  and  foi'est managers  t(]

explore  the potential impacts of  s.uch  poliesr changes  without

access  to a  framework that links possib]e management  alter-

natives  to a  range  of  important sustainabilit},  jndicators. The

uttraction  of the FMA  structure  presented in this paper  is that

it provides a  simple  framework which  is capable  of  being

applied  across  a  range  ef  forest types CDuNcKER c/t ag,  2(M8) and

provides a  transpar'ent nieans  of exploring  trude-offs between

different silvicultural  approaches  (e.g. PizzlRANi et al., 2010). The

importance attributed  to different indicatoiB can  be adjusted

through  relative  wejghtings  derived in discussion with  stal{e-

holders. for instance threug'h techniques of  multi-criteria  anal-

ysis (WoLFs[.EHts'ER et ag., 2oo5). Iitrhen coupled  with  growth

models,  the approach  cnn  be used  to examine  changes  in sus-

tainability oL,er time, as  has been showri  throu.oh the use  of  the

grouth  simulator  EFISCEN  CScHEi.HAAs et aZ, 2oo7) to he!p

estimate  recreational  benefits (EDwi･xRDs et aL, 2el1), and  it could

also  be combined  with GIS to provide geospntial infonnation

(ALvAREz arid  FIELD, 2oo9).

   The  results  presented  in Tables 2 and  4 are  based on  the

assumption  that all FMAs  are  equally  plausible, but in realit},

there are  different abiotic  and  biotic risks associated  with  these

options.  In the Atlantic regien  therc is a  historsr of  severe

damage  from wind  {e.g. in ScotlEmd in 19su, 1968, 1976 and  1998;

hi Les Landes in 1976, 1ee6, 19so and  1ro09; BEssEMolll.IN, 20ee)

and  the non-thin  and  shorter  rotation  policy adopted  in Sitka

spruce  stands  on  more  axposed  sites in Scotland (MAsoN, 2oo7)

cari be seen  as  a  nieans  ef  adapting  managanent  to climatic

risk. On  sueh  sites  it is unrealistic  to assume  that transforrna-

tion to FMA  2 is a  possibility and  therefore the choices  are

restrieted  to FMA  3'5. The  hazards asseciated  with cliinate

chaiige  arc  not  merely  dependant  upon  a  FMA  but are  also

infiuenced by species  and  site characteristics.  For  instance, in

northern  Britain the  vulnerability  of  ledgepole pine  (Pinus
coiitorta  Dol'GL.) stands  managed  under  a  non-thin  variant  of

FMA  4 is often  much  greuter tlian Ior SiLka spruce  on  the same

site tsipe, because of  the greater susceptibility  of the forrner to

the needle  cast  fungus  l)othistroma soptospon(iof  CBRowN and

Adas'on aind  Mbiediett

WEBBER, 20C}S).

   Successful delivery oi' policies to inerease resilicnce  of

Atlantic plantation forests "dll  u]timately  depend upon  identif-

ying those sites  and  stands  at  greatest risk rroin climatic  im-

pacts anci  using  s'ite  based silviculture  to undertake  appropri-

ate  remedial  actions.  This  wi!1 require  an  integration of  prob-

abilistic  modelling  of the occurrence  of  aii extreme  event,  such

as  provided  by the  ForestGALws  wind  risk model  (GARDINER et

aZ, 2e06}, with predictions of  species  response  to soil moisture

availabilitv,  as  through  the Ecolegicnl Site Classification (R,･ly et

aL,  200Z). These  predictions ean  bct ]inked te site  and  stand

characteristics  and  projections of  miticipated  cliinate  change  te

identifs' those areas  of  foiests most  at  rislc. A possible struc-

ture of  a  x,ulnerability  dassification weuld  be to identify those

stands  that would  be Niilnerable  within  the next  ]e yeais, those

that could  be vulnerable  within  20'25 years, and  those that

might  be i,uliierab]e  in a  longer timeframe.  The  first catege4,

could  become a priority for actions  such  as  a  change  of  spe-

cies  or  provenance]  the  second  might  be where  remedial

silvicultural  measures  such  as  more  intensive thinning were

undertaken,  whilst  the third would  remain  under  the current

silvicultural  regime,  but with  regular  monitoring  te check  that

no  unforeseen  hazards were  developing. Such a  framework

could  alse  be used  to incorporate improved knowledge of  the

potential impact of  a  range  of  pests and  pathegens,  especially

how  these might  be affected  by silvicultural  regimes  UAcTEL et
aL, 2009)

                    CONCLUSIONS

   Adapting Atlantic forests to climate  change  presents a

number  of research  challenges.  The  eight  priorities listed be-

low were  developed for forests in the UK  (MAsoN et at, 2Cif)9a),

but we  believe that these T"ay  be generally applicable  through-

out  the Atlantic region/

1. Develop rnethodologies  to help forest managers  ideiuify sites

  and  stands  most  vulnerable  to climate  change;

2. Development of  data-buses/'ktiowledge on  how  different spe-

  cies,/provenances  are  expected  to respond  to climate  chunge

  (e.g. elimate  envelope  modelling)  matched  by studies  on  how

  their populations and  distributions are  actually  changing;

3. Improyed understanding  of  the factors that will  beconie

  limiting for species  at  a  regional  Ievel;

4, Trial]ing of  species!provenances/'genetically  improi,ed varie.

  ties that may  be suitable  for the current  and  projected AV

  lantic climate:

5. Jmproved understanding  of  how  climate  chEmge  will alter

  disturbance regimes  oi' wind, fire, pests and  diseases;

6. Improve predictions of  changes  in wind  dirnate and  adapt

  cxisting  wind  risk inodels  to predict vulnerability  of  more

  varied  stand  stmctures;

7, Adaptation of growth  medels  developed for even-aged  for-

  ests  of single  species  to more  dix,erse forest t.x,pes and,/or

  provision of  more  flexible mede!s;
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8. Improved understanding  of  appropriate  decision-making

  methods-inc]uding  rncthods  of  deuling with uncertainty  and

  the integration of  multiple  societal  values  as  Mustrated here

  using  the FMA  approach.
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